
Let’s fact it: Art, culture and community are virtually dead in most suburban cities.

The thing is, we’ve lived in one for most of  our lives, and we know that suburbia has more to offer than strip malls 
filled with chain stores. We’ve seen and created art within the borders of  these cultural wastelands, and we know that 
there are artists nationwide just waiting for someone to find them. What we’re looking for: we need we’d love for you 
help us get the word out about the fantastic art that’s being created and the suburban communities of  people that 
create, appreciate, and celebrate it. 

Dig this: Sure we’re based north of  Los Angeles in the quiet little city of  Santa Clarita but we’re not confined to this  
specific suburb. Proxart wants to see more art in every suburb, everywhere. So, by all means, if  you live somewhere 
else, please contact us about getting involved. This Internet thing breaks down the walls that used to plague 
traditional collaboration (thanks, Al Gore!).

Here are a few ways that you can get involved with Proxart (immediately): 

ART
Whether it’s film, photography, poetry, short story, spoken word, painting, music, sculpting, graphic design, 
woodcutting, or anything else, if  you produce it, we want to see it. Go ahead and send it to us right now - seriously, 
stop reading and get to emailing - at submit@proxart.org. Once your work is submitted we’ll check it out and get 
back to you about whether we’re going to plug you on our blog, in our magazine, at an event, or on all three. 

If  you are submitting visual art or photography: Please send us up to 3 images at 72 dpi. If  we need bigger 
images for the magazine or for promotional purposes, we’ll let you know!

If  you are submitting a video or music: Please send us a link to listen to or view your work online. It takes forever 
to download a .mp4 and/or mp3. 

Dig this: We don’t ever retain any right to your work, beyond the initial publication, and the occasional reprint and 
repurposing. You created it, so if  we publish it just consider it free promotion for you. You never have to ask us for 
permission to use, print, or republish anything we’ve made that features your artwork. It’s our thank you to you for 
being awesome. Savvy?

PROXART MAGAZINE
Since we live in the suburbs, locations available to host events are pretty scarce. And, if  they do exist, they’re 
generally pretty pricey or pretty ugly (ever tried to host a gallery at a run-of-the-mill hair salon?). So, to remedy that, 
we decided to produce Proxart Magazine. Consider it our little 24hr online gallery wherein, as opposed to simply 
featuring a few pieces of  an artist online, we’ve hand-selected a number of  suburban artists to profile, interview, and 
photograph so you can have an inside look at what they do and how they do it. 

There are (currently) four sections in our magazine: Op-eds (opinion), Interviews/Features (one-on-one with an artist - 
can be in interview format, or narrative), Gallery (full-page art “galleries” with short descriptions & info about an 
artist), and Literature (poems and short stories selected by our staff).

Proxart Magazine is a quarterly publication.

Queries for Proxart Magazine: If  you’d like, please send a one paragraph query to Zachary Hill 
(zach@proxart.org). Go ahead and include a summary describing your article, an approximate length and a date 
that you think you could have it in our editor’s hands. [Note: You don’t have to query a story before submitting it. 
This is just in case you’d like to run your idea by us before you spend the time writing the whole thing.]

Submissions for Proxart Magazine: We prefer our submissions as Word attachments (and we prefer our scotch 
on the rocks). Your name and a 140 character or less bio should be included with your submission. Submissions to 
the Magazine are - at this time - on a donation basis (byline and bio are compensation). Please double-check spelling 
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and grammar before submitting. All articles will be edited for length, grammar, content, style and tone. Please send 
all submissions to magazine@proxart.org. 

Dig this: Our community/readership is culturally and artistically savvy, and they’re looking for you to point them to 
places and people who produce incredible art and promote sincere community in the middle of  a culture that’s in an 
age of  information overload.

Proxart.org
Currently, Proxart.org gets approximately 1,600 unique visits a month (from Southern California to Dublin, Ireland) 
and growing. With an emphasis on short, to-the-point, informative posts, we’re always looking for contributors to 
introduce us to an artist, or to give us their opinion on an art or suburbia-related topic. 

The site is intended to connect people to local suburban artists that produce great art and/or artists from the city 
that have something to offer those who live in the suburbs.

Queries for Proxart.org: Send a one paragraph query to Zachary Hill zach@proxart.org. Go ahead and include a 
summary describing your article, an approximate length and a date that you think you could have it in our editor’s 
hands. [Note: You don’t have to query a story before submitting it. This is just in case you’d like to check your idea 
before you write the whole thing.]

Submissions for Proxart.org: We prefer our submissions as Word attachments (we’d make the scotch joke again... 
but that’s lame). Your name and a 140 character or less bio should be included with your submission. Submissions to 
Proxart.org are - at this time - on a donation basis (byline and bio are compensation). Please double-check spelling 
and grammar before submitting. All articles will be edited for length, grammar, content, style and tone. Please send 
all submissions to blog@proxart.org.

Dig this: We’re also looking for recurring columnists to write and report on every aspect of  artistic life. Anything 
from frequent concert-goers, to art-business owners/practitioners is on our radar. Please send us your column ideas 
as a query. 

EVENTS
Over the past two years we’ve put on over 25 events. And quite a few of  those events have had an attendance of  
200+ people. But we’ve switched away from the “big event” model in order to allow for more frequent DIY-style 
events so that people get a real opportunity to connect with the art and the artist. We currently have two different 
kinds of  events: events that Proxart produces and promotes, and events that you produce (using the Proxart name) 
and we promote with you. Want to host an art-gallery in your house? Awesome. Know someone that owns a venue 
that you’d like to start a concert series at? Let us know. We’ll give you access to our blog to write about your 
experience. We’ll assign our designers to your event that will help you design promotional material, and we’ll make 
sure that we promote the artists online that you’re promoting at your event.

If  you’d like to host your own Proxart event: Send us a one paragraph event summary to Benjamin Panama 
(panama@proxart.org). Go ahead and include a possible day, time, and location. If  you’d like to go to the trouble to 
put together an event itinerary, that’s cool, but it’s not required. We’ll get back to you as soon as possible.

If  you’d like to get involved in an existing Proxart event: There’s always something going on, and we’re 
currently in need of  people who are skilled at art installation, sound/lighting, and production. If  you’re interested in 
jumping into the fray with us, email events@proxart.org.

Dig this: As you may well know, Proxart is growing. Which means the number of  events and places we’re holding 
events is always growing as well. If  you’re interested in managing Proxart events, we’d love to talk to you. Please 
email events@proxart.org with the subject line of  “Event Management”.
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MEDIA
We’re always looking for photographers and filmmakers to help us document our events. If  you’re interested in 
working with us, please contact Benjamin Hunter (ben@proxart.org)

If  you’d like to help us out with media: Please send us up to 3 images at 72 dpi and/or a link to view your films 
online. Please don’t send us .mp4s (they clog our inboxes like yeah).

Dig this: Most of  the content that we create can be categorized as photojournalism, or documentary. Our work 
focuses on people. If  you have any examples of  that type of  work, those would be good to include in your submission 
to Ben. Savvy?

INTERNSHIPS
Proxart is a certified non-profit, which is pretty cool if  you’re in college and you’re looking for internship credit. We 
currently accept interns with either a journalism, graphic design, or photography/film focus. 

If  you’d like to intern as a journalist: Please send a 3 paragraph writing example to Zachary Hill 
(zach@proxart.org). 

If  you’d like to intern as a designer: Please send a PDF portfolio to Nate Ryan (nate@proxart.org).

If  you’d like to intern with photography/film: Please send us up to 3 images at 72 dpi and/or a link to view your 
films online to Benjamin Hunter (ben@proxart.org).

FINALLY
Most of  what’s written above is for those that want to dig in deep with what we’re doing. If  you just want to say hey,  
please do! Above and beside everything that’s written above, we just want you to connect with the content that’s 
being produced. So whether you’re heading up our next Proxart event, or you’re simply commenting on a post, we’re 
glad you’re here checking stuff  out.

Thanks!

Love,
Proxart
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